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stay Inspired 
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Designated the “Queen of Bling,” this HGTV television host of the 

hit show Donna Decorates Dallas has made headway with a defi ned 

style that’s a dose of old world combined with luxury Southern 

comfort. Donna plans to incorporate her fascinai on with layering 

- furs, textures and warmth of home with a refi ned dose of bling. 

Blending natural components with modern fl air, Donna Moss designs 

are inveni ve and rich in color.

Steeped in Baroque elegance with a modern twist, Donna’s signature 

style blends natural components and glamorous features - i meless 

home fashion with a unique gothic look. A Rendering of embellished 

details reminiscent of castles and palaces of the Romani c period, 

Donna uses wrought iron facades and crystal chandeliers to 

encompass inveni ve luxurious elegance.

Her brand development focuses on the delicacy of touch with 

splendid visuals. Spacious living begins with each feature selected for 

a stunning entrance into every room of the house. With a passion for 

travel, fashion, and luxurious living, Donna proves that you can “bling” 

it all - old world glamour, modern prints, and unparallelled Tuscan 

warmth.

InspirationThe 
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Old World Meets Southern Comfort



BrandsThe 
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DONNA
Everyday Value-Priced Goods

For the crafty DIY decorator, the 

DONNA collection blends seamless 

shades with a versatility in home, bed, 

and bath. A fi ne dose of Old World 
classic feel and a modern versatility for 

the on-the-go and busy homeowner, 

luxurious products are rivaled only 

by their tasteful quality. Focusing on 

the “design in a bag” ambiance that 

Donna Moss is known for, the DONNA 

collection will take your design anywhere 

you want it … and then some!

Steeped in sophisticated colors and 

fi ne lines, the Donna Moss collection is 

accessible for everyday shoppers but 

adds a glimpse of the big time Texas 

glamour that Donna Moss does so 

well. Blending textures and organic 

infl uence with iconic modern fl air, 
the Donna Moss line melds natural 

elements with supernatural bursts 

of color and hints of brocade for the 

“Bling” of the century.

Warmth of the Tuscan sun and the 
richness of gilded decor inspired 

Donna Moss to create her Casa 

collection. This line combines ornate 

natural components such as fur, 

leather, and animal prints with a 

timeless Romantic quality - inspired by 

grand castles of Europe. Every detail 

crafted for its luxury and quality, the 

Casa collection is an enduring design 

sheathed in gleaming threads and 

extravagant colors.

CASA DE DONNA
Exclusive Luxury Goods

DONNA MOSS
Primary Brand
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LogosThe

Whenever possible, this is the version of the Donna Moss 

Home logo that should be used on everything from collateral 

to adverisements. The crown and text can be separated as 

individual elements.

This version of the primary logo should be used in cases 

where a horizontal format is absolutely necessary. An 

example of its proper usage can be found on page 6.

This version of the logo should be used sparingly. If the 

logo is to be placed over a photograph, this is the version 

to use. The background color should be chosen based on 

which of the eight brand colors shown above coordinates 

best with the photography.

*Exact color codes are listed on page 16

DONNA 
Moss
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DONNA MOSS HOME
Secondary Logos

DONNA MOSS
Primary Logos



Whenever possible, this is the version of the Casa de 

Donna logo that should be used on everything from 

collateral to adverisements. 

This version of the primary Casa de Donna logo should 

be used in cases where a horizontal format is absolutely 

necessary. For example, this would be used ona 

horizontal hang tag.

This version of the logo should be used sparingly. If the 

logo is to be placed over a photograph, this is the version 

to use. The background color should be chosen based on 

which of the eight brand colors shown above coordinates 

best with the photography.

*Exact color codes are listed on page 16

LogosThe
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CASA DE DONNA
Primary Logos

CASA DE DONNA
Secondary Logos



LogosThe

This version of the logo should be used sparingly. If the 

logo is to be placed over a photograph, this is the version 

to use. The background color should be chosen based on 

which of the eight brand colors shown above coordinates 

best with the photography.

*Exact color codes are listed on page 16
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DONNA 
Secondary Logos

DONNA
Primary Logo

Whenever possible, this is the version of the Casa de Donna 

logo that should be used on everything from collateral to 

adverisements. 
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For opimal clarity and legibility, the Donna Moss logos 

should be free of any interference within 1/5 of the 

width (W) of the logo.

The logotype should not be altered in any way, shape, or 

form. This also includes the space between the logotype 

and the crown, and the size relaionship between them. 

The crown symbol should always stay proporional to the 

logotype. 

The minimum width for the logotype is 1”. Any smaller 

and the crown symbol becomes indiscernible. 

Correct Usage
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UsageThe
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Do not i lt or reorient the logo

Do not stylize the logo in any way. 
No drop shadows, embossing, etc.

Do not place over busy 
backgrounds. 

Do not stretch or distort the logo

Do not change the color of the logo

Consistent and correct use of the 

brand logos is an important part of 

building brand integrity and unity. 

These guidelines will show examples of 

incorrect use of the brand logos. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: These guidelines 

apply to all of the Donna Moss brand 

logos. These include the Donna and 

Casa de Donna brands.

Incorrect Usage

Do not i nt or fade the logo.



UsageThe
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On occassion, black and white logos may 

be necessary. Please use this page as a 

reference for correct logo usage. All the 

guidelines found on previous pages of 

this book sill apply. 

Black & White Logos



elements
brand
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ColorsThe
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Aa
Aa

Aa

Edwardian Script
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z

Because Edwardian is a script font, it should be used sparingly and at 

a large size. Suggested uses include headlines and to call atenion to a 
single word.

Lato Thin
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Should be used in any case where a large amount of body text is needed.

Antic Didone
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Should be used for product itles on packaging and tags, it should also 
be used for headlines on adverisements.   

TypefacesThe
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LabelsProduct
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For all Donna Moss, DONNA, and 

Casa de Donna brands, all labeling 

informai on is required to appear on an 

appropriate hang tag or products label 

and prominently displayed in the English 

language. All labeling must include 

the appropriate brand logo and gold 

background. If space allows, an image 

of Donna should be incorporated. The 

logo should be a minimum of 1” wide. 

Please refer to the logo usage seci on 

for a complete outline of appropriate 

logo use. Text and Copy should be in 

approved fonts and legible.

Packaging & Labels

Hang Tag

Product Label



LabelsProduct
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Price Tag

Bedding Label

Fabric Swatch Tag

Donna Moss Home

Hang Tag

All brand labels will be prominently displayed and detailed 

with their specifi c brand logos. Donna’s product spectrum 

ranges from home décor to home fragrances, jewelry and 

perfume. Product packaging should be clean, easy to read 

and easily disi nguishable as the Donna Moss brand. Text 

and copy must be in the approved fonts and in a legible size. 

All packaging and labeling should include the appropriate 

logo with a gold background. If space allows, an image of 

Donna should be incorporated. The following are examples 

of product packaging and product labels that are acceptable.



PackagingProduct
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Soap Dispenser

Candles

Diff user
Perfume
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DONNA MOSS
Interior Designer

P

E

W

817-966-3607

djmoss65@yahoo.com

DonnaDecoratesDallas.com

DONNA MOSS
Interior Designer

3700 Cheek Sparger Road, Suite 140 · Bedford, TX 76021 

{ P } 817-966-3607  { E } djmoss65@yahoo.com  { E }DonnaDecoratesDallas.com

Dear Mrs. Cunningham, 

Laccusdande coriberio illabor sit odit velicturio berferum quatus, ipsuntetum qui am, illest, 

sectotas nem hillabo ribusa quam asint.

Fugit pe audiiore odis nam explique dolupta eptatem. Nam ipiducil iusiam unde nobiia 
simusaerum ex essed qui cus solla il minum ut voloreprae nisciasit aliam quae. Untor sequi-
dusam landiiores in porerro que perfern atempernat.

In es adi aborita nis eaiust ut et magnis eosam dolorem porestruptae cusci qui offici as re 
modi odit quiaerum nimpero ea di optatum etur?

Ti optatur? Inctur? Dame et ut es quist, volum ipsum rem nis sit aut od excerum volorias 
voluptaquas ipsam rem ut erum quam, sequi ant as coruntu rendii doluptas dolum ex et 
porum lis seque qui dem rest unt verumquis essequas excepe pori nisibus solorpo rroresi-

bus aut vid quat ea ex ententem quistot atendipsam si alist odi ad ma nis dolupta ibusan 
derrovit quo estrundi volorerum ipsania del id quat ex eos ulparcimus enia dolende liaepud 
itatet rehenietur, ne diciunt quia volupta sinciet aliquid magniat isquam re, sinit ipit viduc-

ienihit molupid maior sed quibusdam dolorer orehendae aspelibus asse et facid ma 

voluptate earum sit molor se min pelit accus ma nonemol uptaquiae mos eum est laudam, 

sundae necus esione quatur? Quiscii ssimus sunt.
Aquas as est issita venest, odiatemperum fugia voloreped quiae veri ommolup tatquid elent, 

sitatur simet harci bearum ipic tem duciae nis maio mil mos nobist earum aperum fugiae pra 

quatem rehenit et la dolum voloriamus, verrum volorpo riassit rem derat.

 Sincerely,

Donna Moss

Interior Designer

Water Bot le

MaterialsMarketing

Business Card
Let erhead

Invitai on/Postcard
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Direct Mail

ExamplesAdvertising

Print  Ad

Web Ad

Go big. Be bold. Stay Beautiful.
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